The Center for Global Studies presents

“Global is Everywhere: Essentials for Career Success”

a talk by

International Careers Expert and Author

Stacie Berdan

Thursday, October 18, 4:30 p.m.
Foster Auditorium (Paterno Library), Penn State

Free and open to the public

Learn from international career expert and award-winning author Stacie Nevadomski Berdan how YOU can develop a global mindset to advance your future career in the U.S. or abroad.

Berdan has served as strategist, coach and counselor to CEOs, politicians and senior executives around the world having worked in more than 50 countries. Her extensive global leadership experience in corporate communications and marketing, public affairs, organizational communication, and cross-cultural consulting extends across four continents. She currently serves as marketing consultant to globally-focused organizations in the U.S. and around the world and has authored six books on the intersection of globalization and careers.

Co-sponsored by Global Programs, the Liberal Arts Career Enrichment Network, the Paterno Fellows Program, Penn State Career Services, the School of International Affairs, and the University Libraries.